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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Special Low Prices Until Sept. 1
$3 Gold Filled Rimless
Eyeglasses ....

Grading Started for Electric Road
Extension to Kennebunkport

d* g
I

Eyes Examined FREE
I have entirely remodelled ray fine,
optical offices (over the new banking
rooms of the Fidelity Trust Co.) and
now have the most completely equipped
Optical Parlors in Maine.
In order to thoroughly advertise my
new offices, and my up-to-date methods
of examining and fitting the eyes, I shall
offer! UNTIL SEPT. 1 these special low
prices, positively the lowest ever offered
in New England.

Gold Filled Rimless Eyeglasses
$ I per pair
. (Best quality spherical lenses, set in
mountings warranted ten years)
Solid Gold Eyeglass Mountings,

$2 per pair
Best Quality Prescription Lenses,

50c and up

$1 Eyeglass Chains,
50c each
Shuron, Finch and So Ezy Mountings
at Low Prices

Eyes Examined FREE
Remember—These are not ready made
or auction goods, but are all new and
fresh from the factory; ground or fitted
especially for each.case, and every pair
is warranted to fit. As I have been lo
cated in Portland for five years and
have fitted the eyes of more than 13,000
persons at this office, my reputation for
careful and accurate work is established,
I guarantee satisfaction in every case,,
and make any change necessary in len
ses, within one year, free of charge
Remember the Place, 478 1-2 Congress',
Street, ,Opp. Preble House, (Over Fi
delity Trust Co.) Both ’Phones

N. T. WORTHLY, JR.
Maine’s Leading Optician

Photographic
Supplies of all
Kinds, all new,
Fresh stock
Just received

E M. Durgin
POST OFFICE SQUARE

Kennebunk,

::

Maine

Successor to F. H. PRESTON

Largest Stock in York
County
HARNESS AND HORSE
GOODS
Single and Double Farm
Hamess a Specialty

All Work Warranted

SANFORD, MAINE

Main Street

Teas
J. H.P. Indian Ceylon, Mixed Green
and Black, Formosa Oolong,
also
Brand.
Bouquet

Coffees
J. H. P. io cent size, Kennebaco 25
* cents a can. A beautiful water set
given free when you get letters enough
to spell the word WINSLOW

New goods are being constantly added to my stock.

Try Sodaette biscuits and Delico Sugar
Wafers

IW.
S.
Littlefield
&
Co
1
Main Street, Kennebunk, Maine
Flintkotc
stands rain or shine, snow or blow. Better than all
other makes of roofing . - We have many other
makes.

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

IN
THE M. E. AFFAIRS
KENNEBUNK
BAZAAR

Fred J. Allen of Sanford, treasurer of
the Atlantic Shore line was in York
last week, going from Wells, where he
had made arrangements for beginning
the Work of grading for the bed of the
extension of the electric line from that
place to Kennebunkport. He rented a
house for the accommodation of the
eighty Italians who started at work this
morning.
Probably the grading will^be done
first at Wells at which place the work
will not be completed until late in No
vember, the contract calling for the
completion of the bed work by the first
of December. As soon as the frost is
out of the ground in the spring the rails
are to be laid and the new road ready
for travel by Memorial day, connecting
Boston and Portland by unbroken trol
ley tracks except for the Piscataqua
river.
The scenery in the sections through
which the road is to pass is varied and
beatiful. The new line will run from
It will not take a very wise prophet
York Beach to Kennebunkport and will after a peep into the Mousam Opera
be about eighteen miles in length.— House this Wednesday afternoon to
Portland Daily Press.
predict that the Midsummer Bazar to
be given by the Ladies’ Aid Society
Thursday afternoon and evening of this
Work Commenced
week, to raise money pledged towards
the church debt, will be a grand suc
Work has begun on the new power
cess.
house at New Dam station on the At
The arrangements are about com
lantic Shore line railway, owned by the
pleted and the hall certainly presents a
Alfred Light and Power company.
most attractive appearance.
George Clark of Sanford, the designer
In the centre of the hall is |a large
of the largest dam in the state, which
booth, the color scheme being green
was built there last year, planned the
and white which will contain the fancy
powerhouse, which will be 50 by 28
articles, the same to be in charge of
feet, 22 feet high, being two-story.
Jones & Clark of West Kennebtink have Miss Lelia Murphy, Mrs. C. H. Chesley,
Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs. Kelley and Mrs.
the contract to build. .There will be
Mitchell.
There have been a large lot
a one-story leanto 50 by 28 feet. The
cost will be about $4.000. Two double of articles provided, and the attractive
ness of both the>booth and the beauti
water wheels, two transformers with
600-horse power will be a part of the ful and useful articles contained therein
will surely attract many people.
machinery to be in operation Sept. 1.
On the left of the hall is the lunch
tent made of white cloth and covered
State Convention
with green boughs, in charge of Mrs.
Hiram Cousins, so any time you feel
The W. C. T. U. meets at Dexter, the need of something to sustain the
September 19, 20, 21. Mrs. Stevens inner man you can do so.
sends a special message as follows:
The flower table with its pink, white
‘‘Let all local unions in Maine be and green trimming is very attractive
prompt and persistent in using their and is in charge of Miss Flossie Porter
utmost influence towards securing the and Hattie French.
nomination of anti-resubmission men
The next in order is the collar booth
for all public positions. Let all W. C.
decorated
with roses and in charge of
T. U. members continue to ush their in
fluence in the home, in the community, Miss Gertrude Wormwood.
The cake table is decorated with
in the prayer meeting, with their pas
tors, at ali social functions and every beautiful ferns over white, the same
where possible for the election to office being in charge of Mrs. Charles Bowof those men who stand against resub doin and Mrs. O. E. Curtis.
The large ice cream booth, with its
mission and for prohibition and its en
forcement. It is the duty of the local pink and green trimmings over white,
union, as an organization, to co-operate and in charge of Mr. Charles Bowdoin,
with the State W. C. T. U. officers in will receive a liberal share of patronage
we feel sure.
this plan of action..”
On the other side of the stage in a
corner, is a perfect forest of green with
A Wrong Impression
a moss covered old well and the pole of
ye olden times. Drinks will be served
I take this method to correct the from tliis quiet nook by Miss Verna
impression that my office is closed part Smith and Mr. Elmer Roberts.
of the time.
Next in order is the apron table with
The office is not only open but I have its red, white apd blue decorations.
secured Dr. Merriman a graduate of the Mrs. Charles Clark and Mrs. Currier are
University of Penn., also registered in the ladies in charge.
this State, who comes highly recom
The doll table is going to be a feature
mended.
of the fair. The color scheme is green
Respectfully
and white and Misses Ethel Bowdoin
H. M. YORKE
and Grace Day will have charge of the
same.
The handkerchief booth is something
Hearing at Kittery
that will surely attract, as all need
A bearing on the Atlantic Shore line this article and at the same time can
liquor seizure case was held in the of help along a good cause. The booth is
fice of Trial Justice Aaron Burr Cole at trimmed witfy red, white and blue, and
Kittery last week.
The amount of liq Miss Bessie Holmes is in charge.
A bundle booth, is always a mysteri
uor seized by Sheriff George O. Athorne
from the Atlantic Shore line express ous affair and there are to be bundles
car on July 14 was ten quarter barrels of all sizes which will be sold by Mrs,
and five cases of bottles, all containing Henry Porter, Mrs. Koiloch and Miss
Stella Libby, This corner booth is also
malt liquors.
The A. S. L. contested, through in red white and blue.
Miss Eleanor Fairfield is going to
Judge Samuel W. Emery, that the seiz
ure was illegal, the liquor being con have the candy sheltered from both
signed to respectable private citizens. heat and shower and has1 provided an
The claim on four of the quarter bar artistic umbrella of green and white for
rels was withdrawn before the bearing this purpose
But this is not all. A fine entertainhowever, as no consignees appeared,
ment will be given« Miss Lona Boothby
and they could not be found.
Sheriff Athorne was soon satisfied of Portland, the young and talented
that the rest of the liquor was con elocutionist, will read/ Day’s Orchessigned to private citizens and was not tra will render some fine selections, and
for sale, and it was ordered delivered a special feature will be a song illus
to the original consignees at York trated by painting in oils while being
sung. The admission to everything is
brickyards.
Mr. Athorne admitted that he was but ten cents.
looking for another lot, but in order to
be sure he was obliged to seize the
Republican Caucus
whole amount, this being his first seiz
ure of the kind.
The Republicans of this village held

Annual Concert.
. The annual concert to be given in the
Methodist church of Ogunquit by visit
ing talent on Tuesday evening, August
7, promises to be of great excellence.
Among the readers are J. Kendrick
Bangs, Nathan Haskell Dole and Miss
Atwood.

their caucus last Saturday evening and
elected delegates to the county conven
tion to be held at Alfred. Those chosen
were A. E. Haley, L. W. Nash, B. F.
Williams, R. J. Grant, W. R. Pitts,
Charles R. Littlefield, Frank J. Roberts,
William H. Littlefield and Howard H.
Smith. The meeting was a largely at
tended and enthusiastic one.

Miss Christine Tinling of England,
will speak under the auspices of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
Sunday evening, September 2. Look
for hour and place ot meeting in next
week’s Enterprise.

Last Thursday morning a beautiful

Some of the Little Stories that the flag was hoisted at the Fleetwood. Miss
Enterprise Has Heard
Leavitt of Dean Academy, and Mr. Par

Booths Arranged and Every The Moth Question is again being
thing in Readiness For agitated.
The political crop in York county is
the Entertainment
maturing.
Mr. Charles Clark is at home after an
and Sale
absence of a month.

To Be Held Thursday After
noon and Evening of
This Week

¡

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

1

Work is Commenced

Teleph<»ne 7-2
PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, Aug. 1, 1906.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

:

Dog days began last Wednesday.

sons of Boston, took part, as well as
other guests who had assembled. It
was a most pleasant occasion.

Reports from all the local summer
resorts still show that thè season is one
of the best in yeairs. Nevbr before were
so many of the cottages taken and the
hotels so well filled. The August rush
will soon be on in full force and the
W. S. Littlefield is having the inte season will be at its height.
rior of his store painted.
The Epworth League connected with
A large number from here frent to the M. E. church of this village will
meet with Miss Lelia Murphy at her
Old Orchard last Suuday.
Kennebunkport home next Tuesday.
It. is claimed that the grass crop is Return will be made, on the 11 p. m.
below the average this year.
car. It is hoped that there will be a
Dr. F. C. Lord has moved into the large number in attendance.
Chase bouse on Main street.

Mrs. Lillian Walker of Alewive, will
take an outing in Boston this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus M. Lord and
son are in Meredith, N. H., for a week.

West Kennebunk

The lightning struck the farm home
of W. I. Burke in upper Alewive and
Miss Susie Bonser was in North Ber damaged the house in nearly every
wick last week for a day visiting her room. The insurance was with U. H.
sister.
Cole and the amount of the damage is
Miss Bernice and Master Harold at present unknown.
Gooch are visiting relative^ in Manches
Mr. Hughes of the Mousam River
ter, N. H.
Park, offers the Emerson. Littlefield
Sunday proved another pleasant day house and fifty acres for a farm, at a
and the travel on the electric road was fair price. It will make a good location
for a home.
very heavy.

W. K. ¡Sanborn moved Monday to the
C. S. Stackpole and family of Law
rence, are at their Landing home for E. I. Littlefield tenement on the Twedwell farm.
the summer.
Blueberries are very scarce and high
Misses Carrie Remick and Annie Na
here. None are offered in the market. ■
son arrived home Saturday, from their
They are 12 cents a box at the beach
Western trip.
with a quick sale.
H. S. Wakely, clerk in H. E. Lunge’s
Rev. O. H. Perkins is home at the
hardware store, is now enjoying his two
Perkins farm for his annual vacation.
week’s vacation.
Payson T. Brown and family are
William Barry has had the exterior
of his building painted, and the same Spending the summer vacation at the
Brown camp on Alewive St. They are
is greatly improved.
enjoying life.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and Mrs.
The Melrose Villa on -the Day road is
Horace- Kimball returned last Saturday
filled with guests and alb are enjoying
from a trip to Quebec.
<
life with full measure,; so states Mr.
Mrs. Roxy Ricker of Springvale, and
Brown.
Mrs. C. A. Clough of this village, spent
The Dartons have their house open
Monday in Old Orchard.
on Webber Hill and frequent parties are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wakely of Clinton,
enjoying the free life and the fine scen
are stopping a week with Mr. Wakely’s
ery.
brother, H. S. Wakely.
Mrs. D. H. Thing is stopping at' E. I.
The Methodist Sunday school held
Littlefield’s for three weeks to care for
their picnic at Gooch’s Beach last Thurs
her daughter, Mrs. E. L Littlefield.
day. They bad a fine outing.
Margrett Miller i* stopping at L. A.
An attractive new sign, advertising
Hitch’s for her annual vacation. All
cameras and photographic supplies, has
are pleased to see her here again.
been placed on Durgin’s store.
The outing held by Earnest Lodge of
Quite a number from here went to the
Good Templars last Saturday night at
New Dam Sunday and enjoyed a ride
Cape Porpoise was much enjoyed by
on the power boat on the pond.
those in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. North M. West of Bid
A four hundred pound deer was
deford, arrived in town Monday, to take
killed here Thursday morning by a
up their residence at the Fleetwood.
freight. Game warden Francis Greene
Miss Ella Clarke returned Tuesday was notified by Constable E. L. Jones
from her western trip, having stopped and the warden took the carcass home.
over Sunday with friends in Boston.
Miss Carrie Waterhouse and her mo
Don’t forget the Bazar tomorrow ther of Lawrence, are guests of the
night. Miss Boothby of Portland, who brother and son, Charles E. Water
will read, comes highly recommended. house.
Tomorrow, Thursday, occurs the
Cliftou W. Thing and Lewis P. Lin
Lord reunion at York. Several mem coln went to Boston last Wednesday for
bers of the family from here will attend. a week. Mr. Lincoln goes to represent
Mr. and Mrs. Densmore of York Har the grand lodge of Good Templars at
bor, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the national convention now in session.
Dana Densmore of Brown street, this.
Henry Thompson, wife and son, from
week.
Portsmouth, N. H., have been visiting
Rev. H. L. Hanson is having his va Mrs. Thompson’s sister. Mrs. Amos
cation during this month. There will Rid Ion.
be no preaching service^ during his abHerbert Tripp of Somerville, Mass.,
sense.
visited his grandfather, J. D. Tripp
Much damage was done by lightning last week.
in different sections during the heavy
Mr. John Waterhause and family
showers of Sunday and Monday after
were in North Berwick over Tuesday.
noon.
George Adjutant and friend were in
The Young People’s Society connected
town Sunday.
with the Baptist church enjoyed an
Miss Alma Creelman passes Sunday
outing at Kennebunk Beach last Satur
with her mother at Central Park, Old
day afternoon.
Orchard.
1 Installation of officers occurs next
Miss Sadie Knight of Westbrook is
Tuesday evening at Salus Lodge, Tues
day. A full attendance is desired as visiting at A. J. Knight’s..
Miss Helen Hart and Miss Nellie
business of importance will come before
the meeting.
Crane has been passing a few days vvith
Mrs. E. R. Day’s. These young , ladies
It wouldn’t be a bad idea for every
are from Colby, Waterville, and ,-are
town in the state to employ a night pa
doing a good work selling steam cook
trolman according to the way burglars
ers We wish them success.
are getting in their work in many
Mrs. Maggie Miller of Chelsea, Mass.,
places.
,
Is the guest of her brother, -Lewis
A barrel of flour has been donated to
the Midsummer Bazar, which will be
held in the Opera House tomorrow af
Hand ¿rushed
ternoon and evening. There has also
been a good sale of tickets.
Mr. Maloney of Portland, who works...
A Republican mass meeting will be
held at Alfred, August Sth. Gov. Wm. with the construction .crew on the B.
T. Cobb, Amos Allen, a member of Con & M. R. R. had his hand badly crushed
gress, and Andrew Ham of Boston, will this Wednesday afternoon. The wound
be present. Many from here will attend. was dressed by Dr. J. R. Haley.

over.a wonderfully tinted terrace rising
tier ab,pve tier on the side of Terrace
ENGLISH ETCHINGS.
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS Mountain, the pjare white stream of
In England a man can take out an
watejr,jmd fthe rich qploring .about it,
OF YORK COUNTY
forming the most beautiful picture.
< Insurance policy against twins.
Less than $5 per week is earned by
Here too was the big Mammoth Hot
ISSUED ÏYBBÏ WEDNEIDAÏ Bï
three
out of every four Engliahmen.
Springs Hotel and the army post at
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Fully one-third of the land tn Great
Fort
Yellowstone
with
their
neat-look

Éditer and Publisher
Britain Is owned by members of the
ing quarters.
house of lords.
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Farther on the reach the Silver Gate
Kennebunk, Maine
Great Britain, it is said, eats in thir
and the .Golden .Gate, where a most teen weeks all the 78,000,000 bushels of
marvellous p.ipqe of engineering has wheat which it grows.
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
$1.00 been done and the view high up on the
Since the sixteenth century twelve
Three Months,
\
.25 mountain down the valley is,of surpass-j churches, a convent, a hospital and
Single Copies. 3 Cents.
many hundreds of acres of land have
ing beauty.
Then another lofty mountain rises! been swallowed by the sea in the vlbefore us, a mountain of glass blackj dntty of Aldeburgh.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
For every ton of genuine ivory im
and glittering, where it has fallen in
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters. splinters. We gaze at it in wonder and ported into Great Britain there are im
A first-class printing plant In connection. All listened in wonder also, as we are told I ported three tons ef vegetable ivory,
* work done promptly and In up-to-date style.
tbe latter comes chiefly from the re
the way the road was built was by I public of Colombia, in South America.
heating the glass and . then turning It is obtained from the seeds of the
water upon it, and In .this way makings Ivory nut palm.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1 1906.
a road over what seemed impervious toi
ordinary means.
PITH ANO POINT.
But these spectacles are only the be
Interesting L^ett^jr
Some people can’t listen unless they
ginning of wonders, when we find ourselves.in the midst of the geysers boil have their mouths open.
Miss E. A. Clarke Writes About the ing, seething with steam vents spring
It to sometimes easier to figure the
Glories of the Yellowstone.
ing up on every side where one fatal other man's profits than your own.
Unfortunately a man with an easy
step would plunge one into the horrible
going disposition Is apt to be “no ac
We have just returned from ‘‘Wonder depths of a boiling caldron. Paint pots count”
land,” the great National Park of the as the pools of colored clay are well
Tbe reason a good many of us do not
Yellowstone, and surely no place could named, are boiling around us, and lakes show bad taste to dressing or do ridic
ever be. more fitly named than this mar bordered with wonderfully tinted ulous things Is because we have not
velous playground of the nation.
shades, while high in air go the terrific the money to spend.
th.eir glittering
The park is an eleyated. plateau in geysers throwing
One of tbe things the average girl
the heart of the mountains with an av streams to fall in showers of jewels in cannot explain is why when she an
nounces her engagement the world
erage elevation above the sea of about their basins.
75,000 feet. It is under the control of
Often we camped at night amid the does not stop going around.
Children cannot lay claims to having
the government of the United States, steaming pools where one only had to
which has opened and kept up a fine go a few steps to get hot water for any sense until they admit that their
parents know best, and they are no
system ôf roâds crossed by magnificent bathing or cooking and where our eggs
children when they admit it.—
bridges, that over the Fall of the Yel were bol|ed in a big bag with small
on Globe.
lowstone costing $20,000. The beauti trouble to tbe cook.
ful lava arch that forms the entrance to
We saw “Old Faithful,’’ so called
HEALTH NEVER6.
the Park is also the work of Uncle Sam from the regularity of its eruptions
at.the cost of $10,000, while the various i which occur at intervals of from sixty
Never hammer at a bit of bad feek
military forts scattered throughout the to sixty-five minutes, perform several Ing to the house till you shape It Into
reserve have a general oversight aud times, the yyatqr rising to the height of a disease.
Never ask people If they’ve ever en
care, for one., of the most .beautiful ¡eighty or ope hundred feet, apd at
pieces of property that any government night with a monster searchlight tirely got over that attack of disease.
You might bring It on them again.
in thé world can l>y claim to.
turned on from tbe roof of Old Faith
Never swaddle up a baby in order to
We stopped over in Livingston about ful Inn, the sight was indeed beautfui
keep it warm, so that it will take cold
54 miles from the park, to get a little to behold. Nearby are the Giant and as soon as a breath of air strikes It.
rest after a dusty railway journey from .Giantess, the Lion and Lioness, and
Neyeri“feed a cold” or any other dis
Portland,'Oregon. This gave us an op many others that it would be tiresome ease. Let your stomach have a rest.
portunity also to get into our park rig to name..
You will not starve if you go without
of short dresses and make our other
One night we camped near, Yellow-« food a week.—Carleton’s Magazine.
preparations for a week’s sojourn in stone Lake, a most picturesque body of
Cool.
camp.
| water, with views of tbe snow-capped
“Mary,” Mrs. Housekeep called from
There are three ways of seeing the mountains across its blue waters which
thé foot of the stairs, “how about
Park which appeals to people of various' are a mile and a half above sea-level.
breakfast?”
Then we passed on tp Yellowstone
tastes and big or small pocket books.
“Oh,” replied the new servant, who
First there is the regular transportation Canyon where all the previous wonders had overslept herself, “ye naden’t trou
company which1 travel with fast horses of the park seemed to grow insignifi ble to bring me anny.‘ I ain’t very hun
and whisk their patrons from one hotel cant in comparison with the grapdenr gry this mornin’.”—-Philadelphia Press.
to another an the gallop. Then there of the scenes that open before us.
Her Divorce Portio*.
is.the Wylie Permanent camps under! We camped in the canyon for the
"Mrs. Jones just got a divorce from
control, I believe, of the same organiza night and were taken in carriages to
her husband for throwing salad in her
tion, where, tourists are sheltered in pee the views on both sides of the river. face,” said one.
It
is
useless
for
me
to
attempt
to
de

-tents, and carried from point to point,
“Did she get alimony?” asked the
with a little less style but a reasonable scribe it, for words are inadequate, the other.
most glowing description falls short of
amount of comfort, ’
“No," replied the first “She got the
But beside these there are independ its glory and one must see it to realize, salad.”1—New York Press.
ent camps who ' make their own rules what it is.
On the Level»
and regulations, moving in either large' Bordered by lofty precipices the
"What's the chief product of Pana
river
takes
its
way
plunging
now
from
or small partied, and camping for a
ma?”
longer or shorter time as suits their the height of three hundred and twenty
And the great statesman never look
feet
into
a
gloomy
cavern,
then
flowing
convenience to see the park in their
ed up from the momentous document
gently over a nearly level surface, only as he replied:
own w.ay.
to be compressed again into narrower
"Conversation.”—Washington Star.
It was our good fortune to fall in
bounds, where it foams and struggles
with the Lycan Camp, Mr. Alfred
Nothin« Doh»«.
foranother wild leap into the depths
Lycan being in charge and taking us to below.
Maj,” began Mr. Hoamley,
places that the other two companies do
We crept to the edge of the canyon “would you—er—be mad If I were to
note include In their scheduled
We
and looked down, down, down, the Mm you?”
"Not necessarily,” replied the bright
drove in comfortable mountain wagons
bright sunshine flooding the wondrous girl, “but I would certainly be mad to
where good views could be obtained
picture of castles, pillars and shattered let you.”—Baltimore News.
from every seat and were allowed to
monuments, variegated in yellow, gray
getin and out and visit - places off the
R^muh on Recfary.
and brown, down to where the river,
lineoftravel. IVecaippedat night in
Tommy—What Is the “height of fol
like.a green silken ribbon, wound its
neat little tents with comfortable,
way among the imprisoning cliffs, ly»* pa?
spring beds an<l had a gooçlçpok that,
Ps—Your sister’s beau, my son. He
1 hardly daring to move le$t we be
made some of the best doughnuts and,
is six feet two^—Detroit Tribune.
dashed to pieces on the rocks below.
griddle cakes that I ever tasted.
We stoqd above and below the falls,
I must confess, though, that my first
HAILSTONE^.
patching the swaying snowy mass, and
night in a 'tent was ’not a very rest .rode along the Side of the canyon, still
How They Are Formed and Why
ful one. I had a feeling that snakes
feasting our eyes on the scene, and
They Fall In Warm Weather.
might crawl in under the canvas, and ¡then turned on our homeward way, all
A good many boys and girls wonder
felt shut in and stifled in the close thpt stil 11 ay before us dwarfed by the why it is that we bav? hall storms to
quarters.
stupendous spectacle we had witnessed. summer or In warm weather Instead of
So the second night, I was installed ' i There, were many beautiful things to, in the Icy winter. As a matter of fact,
mistress of one of the big covered whg- see and we enjoyed, them, top, but after it la the warm weather that produces
ons which carried part of the camp out ,tpe Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone,r them. Hail is formed by the meeting
of two currents of air, one warm and
fit by day and set up housekeeping on after a sigjitof the Falls, one never can
saturated with vapor and the other
a small, scale leaving, the end of my expect to see anything more grand and wry cold. Tbe cold air condenses the
wagon partly open so I could, look out ipore beautiful.
wpor Into wafer and then freezes the
at the trees,and sky at night trusting:
water into ice particlea. The tee par
ticles aa they fall toward the earth
to the sleeping men grouped about the
strike and adhere to each other, thus
camp to ward off any . stray, bear that
forming the stones that reach the
might take a notiop to make me a mid
ground. As it Is only to summer that
night call, for at night they were vis
warm, vapor laden strata of air over
itors, helping themselves to provisions
hang the earth, it is only at that season
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
from one of iiiir neighbors the last night
that tbe conditions exist for the forma
of our stay.
In Effect June 4, 1906.
tion of hail.
The most violent hailstorms occur to
It was a novel sight to see our outfit
the tropics, where the stones are often
start out in the morning, the cook tent
aa large as oranges and sometimes
usually taking: the lead, sometimes
much larger than that The hall that
with the smoke still coming from the
WESTERN DIVISION,
falls In winter is wry different from
stove which had cooked our breakfast,that ot summer both to form and to
TRAINS
LEAVE
KENNEBUNK
the pipe stjekipg put of the tpp of tlie
origin. It is always small and is pro
wagon, Then there were tjyo, big cpv-. For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, duced by the freezing of raindrops as
ered wagons laden with .camp chairs* Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov they pass through a colder stratum of
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.17,4.2», 6.43, 8.40 p. m.
air than that to which they started.
wire bed springs, and all the other fur
The 6.43 and 8.40 trains make no stops be
niture. apd provisions, while our three
tween Kennebunk and Dover.
One Thin« Certain.
big wagon loads of tourists joined the
Briggs—Don’t you think a man ought
procession, eager for the ever varying Local to Dover only 6.16 p. m.
and delightful experiences .that , opened The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.17 p. m. will make to feel dead sure about the girl he Is
connection with the Eastern Division at North In low with?
for us from day to 'day.
Griggs—No. If he did, he wouldn’t
Berwick.
I feel helpless as I think of describ
M to low with her.—New York Life.
ing those wonderful days, and can only For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.25 a. m.; 1.30,3.58, 4.18, 7.00 8.41 p. m,
John Bri«ht’s Prepheoy.
give a hint of tbejjiory and beauty tliat
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15, 9.05, 9.42, 11.25 , 11 believe that in the centuries wtych
unfolded before us; pmthos^ bpjght sun a. m., 1.20,4.22,7.02 arid 8.42 p. m.
are to come it will be the greatest
shiny days that wé spent fn the Park,
SUNDAYS.
pride and the highest renown of Eng
for only a few showers troubled us and
For Boston and intermediate stations, at land that from her loins haw sprung
those were of short duratjqn.
100,000,000—It may be 200,000,000—mep
1.46,5.46, 6.34, 8.40 p. m.
The Mammoth Hot Spyjpge, was the To Dover only 5.18.
Who dwell, and prosper on that conti
first special point of interest yve reached ;^For( Portland, at 9.44, 11.44 a. m., 3.58, a. m.
nent which the old Genoese gave to
Europe.—John Bright in the House of
about five miles out. of Gardiper and,
D. J. FLANDERS,
nearly 1000 feet ja^ovp. Th ese springs fal I,,
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent Oommons, March 18, 1866, -

Kennebunk Enterprise

Boston & Maino Railroad.
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JESSE HAM
THE UP-TOWN SHOE MAN •
has a fine assortment of BOOTS and
SHOES, and will also take your measure
for boots, as he has the agency for
several of the best kinds.

Prescriptions

AT

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, Treas.

fcflíilíS ffllB
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

COLONIAL
First-class

ORCHESTRA

music furnished
occasions .

|
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A Specialty

All kinds of repairing done promptly

GIVE Hin A TRIAL

SOCIETIES.

|

for all

Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
WILLIAM T. ALLEN.

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
... Draftsman...
Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways and
Sewers laid out and graded.
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
made.
Residence, 5 West Myrtle St. ■

W. R. Cokps: Meetings every other Tjhurs,
day evening in G. A . R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood: Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. <
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
maridery. meets second Thursday each month.
Sadus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
■everj Tuesday evenirig in their hall on Main
street. z
1 - Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday.evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, 1>. of P., I. O. R% M
Meets ox. every Monday sleep at thd 8th run,
setting of the sun, in Bed Men’« hail, Clark’s
Block, on Lower .'.Iain street.
Myrtle Lodge, NO.’ 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
( Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes. day evening al 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
isecond and fourth Wednesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
; Mousam Lodge, No.^6, I. O. O. F.- Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.
,

CHURCH SERVICES.

Also 226 Plain St, Biddeford

Baptist

chuRch.

Main^Street.

REV. H. L. HANSON.

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
211 1-2 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

/Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street,

------ OF------

I Shirt Waists

1906 DESIGNS

O. L. Allen’s
Marble and Granite Works.
We have on hand a specially
large assortment of

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

And Shirt

10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

Waist Suits

REV. A. C. FULTON.

Sunday : 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: - 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.

Single and Double
Tablets

Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

of original and modern pattei ns
also a good selection of

Honuments.
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner.
About flarch 1st I shall have in
my store one of the largest lines of
single and double tablets to select
from that can be found in York
county.
226 MAIN STREET.

Kennebunk, Maine

I. L. Evans & Co.

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between 205 and 207 Main Street
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.
Department Store

Sunday/ 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p, m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street. ■
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
*
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a. in. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday : 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30p.m. Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CA8AVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

L. V. GUERTIN
JEWELER
162 Main Street,

Biddeford, Me.

Hospital For Watches

Take the Trolley For the

Estes Pond

Preserving
Season

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
: Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and*
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
is on; we have everything needed to
make your work easier, and prices the Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
’4.00 arid 6.35 p. m.
lowest.

Mail closes for tbe East at 9.00,10.45 a. m,; 3.35

It is the place for canoeing or a ride
in the Power Boat, also canoes fur
nished anywhere on the river be
tween West Kennebunk and the
Estes Pond on application by mail

Estes Pleasure Boat Co.
Kennebunk, Me.

iSmi

White Petticoats with Ham
burg and Lace Flounce

$1.00
Bishop Night
Sleeves

Robes—Short

Children’s Dresses from" 25c
to $3 25
New Lot of Shirt Waists
July 26-27
be your
chance to buy one of our
Handsome $1.98 Czarina Pet
ticoats for $1.50

Gray Enameled Preserving Kettles
and 6.45 p. m.
—First quality. We handle no seconds. Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
4 qt.
5 qt.
6 qt.
8 qt.
10 qt.
12 qt.
14 qt.
18 qt.
30 qt.

20c
25c
35c
40c
i50c
59c
75c
98c
$1.50

riASHlR KETTLES
Iron. White Porcelain Lined.
2 qt.
3 qt.
5 qt.
6 qt.
7 qt.
9 qt.
10 qt.
12 qt.

Fire Alarm Systemi

'

25c
30c
40c
50c
60c
70c
75c
85c

WHITE LINED ENAMELED
PRESERVING KETTLES
2 qt.
25c
3 qt.
29c
4 qt.
35c
5 qt.
40c
6 qt.
49c
8 qt.
59c
10 qt.
69c
12 qt.
85c
14 qt.
98c
Mixing Spoons,
5 and 10c
Silver Plated Kuives and Fprks, 6
Knives and 6 Forks in a set, worth
$1.50 a set, this lot,
$1.00 a set
German Silver Tea Spoons, 2 Doz'. 75c

T. L. Evans & Co.
The Corset Store,
Biddeford, Maine

6.35 p.m.
Mail closes tor Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p> m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20,.9.45 and 11.46
a. m.; 440 and 7.40 p. m.
MaHs open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
Mails opemfrom Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m
and 4,40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. pi. and 6.40
' p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8’.00 p. rn.

BIDDEFORD
Telephone 70-12

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
¡25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 'Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
.34 Corner Malri and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets. '
43 BostouandMaineStation.45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road. '
1 /Continuous Blast^Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, le.t it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same.signal at 11 a. m. will’ mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. iwlll mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will'
mean either one session in the schools—or nd
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary gradoe
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

By TROY ALLISON

Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague

Esther1 Blake felt certain that there
were positions in life that she would
have found less trying than that ©f
only child of a popular minister. She
loved the dear old rectory, with its
shabby furniture; she had grown up
feeling that the beautiful gray stone
church with the stained glass windows
was part of the family possessions;
but, while these things helped make
the condition pleasanter, they did not
keep her from wanting the things that
othpr girls had and to do the things
that other girls did.
Christmas after Christmas her lips
had quivered when she had received
from one to a dozen handsome Bibles
from the friends in her father’s con
gregation. Her mother had a sense of
humor, and when Esther on her twen
tieth birthday received Bible No. 37
she laughed and told her daughter that
for Christmas she would buy her an
adjustable extension bookcase. There
seemed nothing else that shé needed
quite so much.
t
The girl’s face seemed half divided
between a désire to laugh and to cry.
“I don’t see why they think I don’t
want a trinket occasionally—a fan, a
bracelet or something a little bit friv
olous, mamma,” she said. “Î ha^e
nineteen Madonnas hanging in my
room, and I have received at various
times a copy of almost every religious
picture ever printed. Of course I like
them, but I wish I could be considered
as a mere girl some time and not a part
of St. John’s church.”
She had as a little girl cheerfully
given up the dancing lessons that she
wanted. She was never invited to card
parties because each and every hostess
felt a tiny bit doubtful as to whether
it would be suitable to extend such in
vitation to hen
Even the dinner parties and ice
cream festivals had failed to be partic
ularly interesting to her—for if there
were a curate or a theological student
among the guests she was sure to have
him assigned to her. As a schoolgirl
she had stolen furtive glances at the
college boys who wore their hair long
and played football—there was some
thing fascinating in the jolly way they
laughed—and she had wished that her
hostess would* understand that she
would like occasionally the girlish fri
volity of eating a philopena with a foot
ball youth. But they never did under
stand, and she continued to discuss
with curates the last Sunday’s sermon
or a new plan for decorating the
church next Easter.
There had, however, been one glori
ous period of freedom—she had spent
two years at a boarding school, had
played basketball as hilariously as any
girl on the team, had eaten welsh rare
bits, cooked at midnight behind cov
ered transoms and chinked doors, with
the same temerity shown by the girls
who had lawyers or doctors for fa
thers.
And, best of all, she had become ac
quainted with vivacious Elise Bourland, whose mother was French and
whose father considered life worth liv
ing and the world a jolly place to live
in.
Contrary to the , idea that like seeks
like, the two girls, so different, had
formed a fast friendship.
When Dick Bourland, who practiced
law in a city neighboring the school,
paid his weekly visits to his sister, he
pronounced demure little Esther Blake
altogether charming. At the close of
school he told her «6, and, finding that
she admitted having exactly the same
opinion of him, he had taken the long
journey to reach the little South Caro
lina town and state the case to the
rector.
Dick’s mother had, upon the an
nouncement of the engagement, writ
ten a nice little note and invited the
girl to come for a visit that she might
get acquainted with her future rela
tives.
The girl stood in the library by the
window watching the rain that had
been steadily pouring all the forenoon,
puckering her forehead in anxious plan
nings of the possibilities of the case.
“I really don’t see how I can go,
mamma,” she said finally. “It is im
possible for papa to afford, it now.”
Her mother tapped her pen medita
tively against the inkstand and tried
to help her plan.
“You get your railway fare at half
rate, you know, my dear—that helps
some—and you could alter my new gray
crape and make it look youthful enough
for a calling dress. Then you have
your white commencement dress.
There’s a small foundation, you see, to
begin with.”
Esther came over and sat on a stool
by her mother’s knee.
"I can’t help wanting his people to
think I’m nice—and for him to be proud
of me. You understand, don’t you,
motherkins?”
Mrs. Blake patted her on the back
and her eyes grew misty.
“Yes, yes, dearie, I understand per
fectly—but I also remember that Dick
loved my girl for herself—when she
didn’t have half the pretty clothes the
other girls were able to afford. That’s
the thing to keep in mind, little daugh
ter.”
Esther kissed her impulsively. "You
are the best kind of a comforter,
mother mine. Come, let’s look over the
remnants of our wardrobes and see if
we can’t accomplish some of those won
derful things one reads about on the
woman’s page—‘How to make a hand
some evening dress out of an old lace
curtain,’ or ‘a dressing sack out of
a silk handkerchief trimmed with your

father’s old neckties plaited into tiny
edgings.’ ”
Mrs. Blake laughed and followed her
upstairs. They soon had the girl’s bed
covered with odds and ends ransacked
from both wardrobes.
Esther finally sat down, an old fash
ioned lavender and white delaine dress
that had belonged to her mother's more
youthful days lying in her lap.
“I really can make up a lovely little
evening dress out of this,” she exulted.
“I wonder it’s not been made over long
ago.”
Mrs. Blake did not tell her she had
kept it packed, away in lavender and
tender memories because it was the
dress she had worn as a bride the first
Sunday at St. John’s when she came to
the then strange town.
“I can manage with the dresses, but
I don’t see how anything less than a
miracle could produce the shoes and
gloves that ought to go with them.
One could perhaps find a recipe for a
pair of long white gloves to go with
the short elbow sleeves I intend mak
ing for my little lavender dress if there
only were time to read enough wom
an’s pages. They might say, ‘Take the
old silk stockings of your Aunt Eliza
and crochet a proper finish, fastening
with the pearl buttons taken from your
grandfather’s white moire vest,’ but
I’m sure it would take more intellect
than I can command to put them to
gether properly and evolve a pair , of
long white gloves."
Mrs. Blake suddenly sparkled with
animation.
“Why, Esther Blake, speaking of mir
acles, I’ve had a pair of white gloves,
the kind you want, lying in the bottom
of my trunk for five years. They may
be a little yellow, but we can have
them cleaned, and there’s plenty of
time for the odor of gasoline to wear
off them.”
She didn’t tell the girl the history of
those gloves.
Five years before, when the rector
was having more financial difficulties
than it seemed right for one man to
have, he had read the> marriage service
for one of the wealthiest young men in
the town. It was a quiet home wed
ding, and the bridegroom had laugh
ingly presented him with the bride’s
gloves as a souvenir.
, The rector always had been in the
habit of giving all wedding fees to his
wife for her own personal use.
When he upon his return home gave
her the gloves she had tossed them in
to her trunk, wondering tndhe depth
of her heart what earthly . use , the
bridegroom thought those gloves would
do her financially distressed husband.
She now'found them in the very bot
tom of her trunk and tossed them into
Esther’s lap.
“After all these years, my dear, may
be they will be ©f service. They be
longed to one bride. Perhaps they will
prove a talisman to bring happiness to
a girl who is just engaged.”
Esther unwrapped one glove from
the other and commenced smoothing
them out. They were long and soft,
of the finest suede.
She slipped one of them on to
straighten the Angel’s, then turned them
in astonishment.
“Mamma Blake,” she exclaimed, her
fa©e crimson with excitement, “there
is a piece of paper money folded in
every blesfeed finger of this blessed
glove!”
Mrs. Blake turned pale and picked
up the mate that had fallen unheeded
to the fleor.
“Call y©ur fattier, dearie,” she said
In an awed whisper. “There’s a ten
dollar note in each of these fingers. As
badly as we’ve needed money at times,
I’ve had a hundred dollars lying in my
trunk for five years.”
When Dr. Blake came he sat down
on the edge of the bed, and the three
stared helplessly at the long white
gloves.
“I’ll ge this very afternoon and thank
Mr. Carter,” he said, looking slightly
dazed. “Perhaps he will overlook the
thanks being several years delayed
when I tell him my little girl is going
to wear these gloves at her own wed
ding.”

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
W. H. Crane will next season appear
In “Old Grogan Graham,” a dramatiza
tion of the ‘ Letters of a Self Made
Merchant to His Son.”
“The Prince of India,” the most im
posing and costliest production of the
current season, brought its tour to an
end in Baltimore recently.
Thè success of “Brown of Harvard,”
her first play, has been instrumental in
securing for Rida Johnson Young a
contract to write a comedy for-James
K. Hackett.
Lotta, the wonderful soubrette, who
is even now being persuaded to return
to the stage after an absence of years,
is rich by virtue of her real estate in
vestments.
Sam Bernard, a comedian who has
always enjoyed a f high salary, is no
spendthrift. He has collected some
money on the outside by touting for
different business establishments.
Francis Wilson is one of the actors
whose carefulness in money matters is
known to all his associates. One result
of it is that he owns handsome real
estate properties and a magnificent
library.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.
Collars of cream lace worn with
semitailored frocks give a pretty finish
to them.
Taffeta as a suit material seems to
be rather out of the running this sea
son, the softer silks and the linens and
cottons lending themselves more adaptably to the prevailing styles.
High girdles are not worn so much
except to give the princess effect, but
it is difficult to give a general rule for
belts and girdles this year. Like the
hats, they depend much upon thé indi
vidual taste.
To use large buttons for shirt waist
studs (too large to readily make button
holes for) sew on to the back of each
button a small pearl button, wrapping
the thread many times to form a neck
or stud back.
Devoted as, we are to the separate
blouse, we must admit the superior
beauty and becomingness of the shirt
suit. At any rate, whether we will or
no, it has gained the ascendency, and
the tub suits are considered much
smarter than shirt waists and skirts.—
New York Post.
The American Flag.

Our flag carries American ideas,
American history and American feel
ings. Beginning with the colonies and
coming down to our time, in its sacred
heraldry, in its glorious insignia, it has
gathered and stored chiefly this su
preme idea, divine right of liberty in
man.—Henry Ward Beecher.
The Declaration of Independence.

It is the summing up of the results of
the philosophical development of the
age, the practical embodiment of the
progressive ideas which, far from be
ing confined to the narrow limits of the
English colonies, pervaded the atmos
phere of all civilized nations.—Carl
Schurz.
Consecration to Country.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the novelist mem
ber of parliament-, does most of his
writing nowadays while standing up.
Asa Dekluge, who has been chosen
chief of the Apache Indians to succeed
Geronimo, Is a graduate of the Indian
school at Carlisle and has great influ,ence with his tribe.
Dr. Lynn of Pana, Ill., the oldest
physician in that, state, celebrated his
one hundred and first birthday. More
than a thousand persons attended a re
ception given in his honor.
Francis MacMlllen, the American vi
olinist, who has been playing with
great success for many years in Eu
rope, will come to this country in the
fall. He left Ohio in his boyhood.
Some say that men of/genius are al
ways thin, but among the fat and fa-,
mous may be mentioned Renan; Dr/
Johnson. Rossini, Balzac, Henry James,
i>umas, St Beuve and W. D. Howells.
Richard T- Greener, a negro, former
ly United States consul at Vladivostok,*
has been given the decoration of the
Bed Dragon by the Chinese govern
ment for his humanitarianism during
the Russo-Japanese war.
Sir Purdon Clarke, director ®f the
Metropolitan museum,'has gone to Eu
rope and while abroad will make ar
rangement to get copies of certain
masterpieces which the museum may
never hope to. obtain possession of.
Professor Wilhelm Ostwald has re
signed the professorship of chemistry
at the University of Leipsic as a result
of his displeasure at the lack of sup
port accorded to his chemical research
es. He will establish a private labora
tory.
Claude Kemper, whose father is a
vice admiral of the British navy, has
enlisted in the United States marine
corps and is now stationed at the Nor
folk navy yard. He is twenty-five
I years old and saw hard service In the
Boer war., . «
General J. C. Jamison, a Missourian
of the old school, is probably the great
est bird lover In Oklahoma, his present
I home, and is □advocating that the state
adopt as a part of the curriculum the
study of birds and their protection in
the public schools.
Miss Nina Hornady, president of the
Daughters ©i the War of 1812,- for
Georgia, has discovered in Ocean Park,
Cal., D*aniel Turner, who, she claims,
I is the only survivor of the war of 1812.
He is a full blooded Cherokee Indian,
born in Georgia and fought against the
I British during the battle of New Or
leans.
The Rev. John Aldis, once the most
prominent minister of the Baptist de
nomination in England, has^ reached
the age of ninety-eight. He began life'
in a shoemaker’s shop. Afterward he
was sent to Horton college, near Brad
ford, now known as Rawdon college.
Later he became pastor of Maze Pond
chapel, London, and in 1866 he was
elected, chairman of the Baptist union.

SHORT STORIES.

What is true patriotism? It is an
absolute consecration to country. —
Watchmakers despite their difficult
William McKinley at Grant’s Tomb, i work rarely suffer from eye trouble of
any kind.
At the rate of a pint and a half of
Bind together your spare hours by
the cord of some definite purpose.— liquid a day a man drinks 32,850 pints
during his Hfe.
Taylor.
The income of the average American,
according- to the United States census,
A Solution.
Is about $650 a year.
Mrs. Knocker—I see they don’t know
The ounce in troy or apothecary
what to name the new state.
weight Is not the same as that in avoir
Mrs Bocker—Why can’t« they just dupois weight, the former containing
call It Baby till it gets a little older?— 480 grains, the latter 437.5 grains.
New York Times.
The total number of telephone calls
made in the United States the last
' Could Not Break Away.
year was about 5,000,000,000,. or fiftyGunnep—I hear that old Mr. Tee is so four for each man, woman and child in
wrapped up in golf he doesn’t take the country.
time to eat.
In these days ©f increasing use of
Guyer—I should say so! Why, he is concrete for building purposes it is in
chained to the game.
teresting to recall the fact that the
Gunner—Chained! In what way?
Pantheon in Rome, about 2,000 years
Guyer
—
Link
by
link.
—
Detroit
Trib

Th« Dead Sea.
old, is covered by a dome over 142 feet
The Dead sea is 1,300 feet below sea une.
in diameter, which is cast in concrète
level. There can, of course, be no out
in one solid mass.
let for the Dead sea, and the volume of
Five
Points.'
from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 tons of wa
COMMERCIAL PROV^REiS.
Pile together as many sheets of note
ter that the Jordan throws, into it
every twenty-four hours must be car paper as there are boys or girls to
Invest your surplus earnings or your
ried away by evaporation. Not a soli play. Scatter on. the upper one at
tary dwelling is on its coasts, and there random five grains of rice. Prick with surplus earnings will involve you. No
is no living thing in its waters. As we a pin without disturbing the rice five man can withstand the demoralizing
stand on the north shore the sea holes through the spots where the rice Influence of idle money.
stretches out some forty-two miles to has fallen. You will then have a num 1 All natural human relations are reward the south and is, on an average, ber of sheets of paper each containing’ ‘ Clprocal. ’ If you receive you should
eight miles wide. The water Is of a five pin holes arranged in the same give. But beware of the speculator,
order. The game consists in each per who takes all and gives nothing, de
greenish blue and as clear as crvatal
Those Fool questions.
son drawing a. figure which shall come stroying the harmony of social rela
“Hello,” says the rpan, seeing his within the points, using one for the tions and spreading desolation. He is
friend sallying forth with pole and net head, two for the hands and two for a vampire.
and bait basket. “Going fishing?”
the feet. A great variety of amusing
He who spends freely every dollar
“No,” replies the friend, turning on figures and attitudes will be the result.! he earns is a’“good fellow”—avoid
him solemnly. “No; I’m going to stand
him. He who will never pay a dollar
on my head and keep my hair from
Transferring a Rose Leaf.
that he owes until compelled is a
falling out. What made you think I
The girls, and boys too, will be glad curmudgeon—despise him. He who
Was going fishing?”—Puck.
<
to know that they can with very little discharges every sort of obligation with
trouble transfer to paper a perfect im gladness of heart and is always laying
No Chance to Forget.
pression of a rose leaf, including tfs
Benham—I don’t like your actions; color. Here is the way to do it: Lay by something for emergencies is the
you should remember that you are my the leaf on a sheet of clean white useful man.—Cent Per Cent.
wife. Mrs. Benham—I am not likely to paper and over it put a piece of white
forget it when everybody tells me how. linen soaked in spirits of niter. Put
EDITORIAL FLINGS.
they pity me.—New York Press.
the leaf thus Inclosed in a blank book
The girl wh* usually spends all winand lay away under pressure for a
The people in the flat above seldom week. At the end of that time it will • ter learning how to skate frequently
call the baby what the fond parents be found that the rose leaf has lost spends all summer learning'to swim.—
do.—Somerville Journal.
its color, but that the paper has re Somerville Journal.
In some of the churches/it seems to
ceived
it, thus giving a perfect and
Cash Your. Checks.'
be getting now so that in ¡order to be
durable, impression of the leaf.
• It Is not well to keep checks locked
Orthodox a man has to beta heretic.—
up in your desk. Cash them. It is se
A and E.
¡New York Evening Mail. ,
curity for yourself, if the drawer Is
Said A, “Whene’er I stand between
Most names have corpejfrom trades,
not entirely reliable, and a favor to
The letters' B and D
Tm In the midst of all that’s BAD,
t tas Smith, Singer, Fisher,/etc., and yet,
him if he is. “Stale” checks are an
strange to say, we haVe ¡nobody by the
As you can plainly see.”
annoyance to bank officials and a gen
“How strange!” said merry, laugh , name of Grafter,—Galveston > News.
eral hindrance. Cash your checks!
ing E.
Visitors to the country this (year will
"When I between them am
undoubtedly miss the straw.1 rides of
I’m tucked up nice and snug in BED
Sarcastlo.
And happy as a clam.”
j happy memories. Uncle Silas (has noth
Softly—I’d have you to understand,
"It’s quality within ourselves,"
I ing in the line of a pleasure vehicle
sir, that I’m not such a fool as I look.
Then mused the letter A,
f
now but a swift automobile.—^Buffalo
Sarcast—Well, then, you have much to
“And not the place we occupy
That makes us sad or gay.” . 4
[,, Express.
be thankful tor.
- -..... •*
¿4 La
□,Aj x._ ......
..... ... - ..,,. «1
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APPLE PACKING,

SUMMER FLOWERS.

Faaklng Means Good
From Good Fruit.

The Trio la Modern Bedding'—A Bor
der That Charms the Eye.

Sood

In summer floral attractions we have
geraniums and calceolarias and ver
benas, the trio of the modern flower
bed decoration. In many, placés the
rage for color has been such that little
else has been used. Even then, how
ever, in flowqr arrangement gaudy
lines should be intercepted with a cer
tain class of plants that would not
only break uniformity, but tone down
undue brilliancy of coloring.
Apart altogether from having during
the summer and autumn months At
traction -never ending from the severe
geometrical style Of laying out and
planting gardens there are far more
substantial pleasures to be derived
from a variety of very simple flowers
arranged and planted after the mixed
or the natural stylé of plant life. They
may not carry the glitter of so edited
bedding out in certain of ltd phases,
but there is, picturesque beauty in a
variously planted border. There the
lines are not formal, the color is not
upon any series of levels, but is un
dulating, fresh and keeps the eye upon
its surface from beginning to end.
It does not necessarily follow that
the borders are to be composed of
purely herbaceous plants or that some
leaf is not to be taken out of the book
of the modern planter for effect. Hol
lyhocks, dahlias, stocks, asters and all
the choice \ annuals can be provided
with places alongside of delphiniums,
phloxes, antirrhinums, pentstemons
and other well known plants. What
wi|h such plants and a few choice
shrubs and coniferae to impart a sort
of majesty to a picturesque little land
scape attractions for commanding ad
miration àre by no means limited, and
there is assured interest and pleasure
tn the daily inspection.

“It Is a question whether the bex or
barrel makes the better package for
apples and pears.” In speaking on this
subject before the Maine Pomologlcal
society at its last annual meeting
E. L. Lincoln said: “In my Opinion I
should prefer the box for fancy fruit,
the barrel for eommon or choice and
the box car to supply the canning fac
tories. Apples of a tender variety, such

AN EARLY PEACH.
Wheeler, 'a Texas Variety, Handsome
and Ships Well.

The Early Wheeler peach, which
sometimes runs "four to the/foot” and
of which “a hatful” is illustrated by
Farm and Ranch, has Bad some very
good things said about !it. At a meet-'

A HATFUL OF EAKLY WHEELEBS.

Ing of Texas horticulturists it was fa
vorably compared with the Alexander
and Mamie Ross. A member said:
“Most peaches lose their juice, but this
does not. You can cut it off in slices,
andJit does not drip. It ripens strictly,
with the Alexander. I feel it my duty
to tell you about the best early peach.
Get the Wheeler. It will 'ship to B6ston just as easy aS to St. Louis.”
Another Texan has said". “The Wheels
er is superior to, any other early peach
as to flavor and fineness, j We did not
sell any of these peaches. They came
so early, looked so fin© and tasted so
good that the family foreclosed a lien
on the entire crop.”
In color this handsome early poach is’
a rich cream splashed with red. It
ripens in north Texas June 1 to 10 for
average seasons.

Droflt

ATTRACTIVE BABBEL OF APPLES.

ETheee apples were packed in Kennebec
county, Me.]

as are generally used for eating and
table use, should be packed in boxes.
The Northern *Spy, Yellow Bellflower
and other varieties Which I could men
tion should .not be jammed in a barrel,
but ought to be packed as carefully
ànd In’ aS attractive a form as the or?
ange or peach. Take ah orangé and
a Maine apple and .roll them across the
fioor, each with the same usage, and
the orange will come out in better con-'
dition, showing that apples need more
protection than oranges, yet there is the
most care taken in packing oranges.
“We need to put ©ur fruit in packages
that will suit the market to which it is
shipped. There is a demand for three
grades ©f apples at the present time
that', thé' grower will have to méet—
the well to do who will pay for a
high grade, the poor people who can- '
not afford the high priced and the can
ning factories. One of the needs of
thé présent time is some system and'
Uniformity in regard to using boxes
for packing our fruit. We are not
looking tor the easiest way to pack
and .ship apples, but the way that will
bring in the best returns to the grow
er and at the same time will be more
convenient for the consumer.
"Whÿ is It that the commission mèri
of Boston prefer the barrel to thè box?”
It is because there is no system in
packing in the box. We must make
progress and see if we cannot have a
uniform box or package for apples, as
we now have the orange or lemon box.
The box is as cheap a form of package
as thè barrel owing to the advance in
the price of barrels in late years, rang-

At Moant Vernw.

There are many large and beautiful
trees on the Mount Vernon estate and
a profusion of boxwood about the gar
den, it being the alm of those lncharge\
to keep both bouse and grounds as
near as possible in the same condition
as they were when Washington lived.
Carpet bedding is not attempted. In
the beds which are bordered with box
wood simple, old fashioned flowers are
grown.

ÇUTT1NGS

Strawberries may be overfed, as in
the use of too much cottonseed meal
and fertilizers. An excess of nitrogen
promotes vigorous growth at toe ex
pense of fruit production.
The beauty and effect of Japanese
maples is unsurpassed when grouped'
on a lawn among the shrubs or in beds
tn the flower garden.
In planting shrubbery for decorative
effect about buildings leave an abun
dance of open lawn.
The standard insecticides < used in
fighting plant lice and other sucking in
sects ate kerosene emulsion, whale oil
soap and tobacco decoctions.
Gum oozing out of the trees indicates
the presence of borers. Dig for them
With a small sharp knife or probe them
out with a piece of wire.
In marketing the early apples, ship
only a selected grade, preferably in
small packages.
A heavy mulch of coarse manure is a
good substitute for cultivation with
quince trees. But if the wood growth
is too rapid omit the mulch for a season
and keep the ground elean.
Use hellebore rather than parts green
for the last crop of currant Worms.
Summer pruning of blackberries and
raspberries consists in pinching back
the young canes and laterals to three
feet for blackberries and two and a
I half feet for raspberries.

>ox OF A**PL®8.

(Fine, well graded and properly packed.]

Ing from 35 to 45 cents. By using the
box you’ can save in freight over the
barrel by space taken up in the car.”
Attractive packages. of apples illus
trated in American Agriculturist as
here shown were exhibited before the
Maine Pomológica! society.
How Plant Li’ce Feed.

Many people do not 'Understand that
plant lice feed in a very different man
ner from a caterpillar or a potato bee
tle. Plant lice are not provided with
jaw« for biting off pieces of a plant,
but their mouth parts are drawn out
into threadlike organs which move
along a groove in a long slender beak.
The threads are forced into the plant,
and the juices are sucked into the in
sect’s food canal, much as a mosquito
Works. Therefore one cannot feed such
a sucking insect a poison spray On the
surface of a leaf, but it is necessary to
hit each plant louse with something
that will cover up its breathing holes
or soak into its body and thus kill by
actual contact with the insect.
Street Tree«.

As soon as a street or avenue is
opened by all means set trees on both
sides, not too closely together, always
having tn mind’ th© size the species
planted wiM naturally attain. Trim the
tree properly, cutting off all branches
that have started too low down so as
to eventually interfere with the pas
sage of the streets. One should partic
ularly realize the necessity of making
this trimming while the trees are
small, and all scars * will be small and
heal rapidly. The effects of leaving
handsome maple trees until it has been
adjudged necessary to remove large
limbs, causing hideous scars to appear,
qoay be seen in almost any town.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells Branch

Mr. Henry Maling and family have
arrived for the summer.
Merchants say that business is good.
The entire bankrupt stock of the es
tate of J. W. Fletcher will be sold at
auction next Monday, August 16, if not
previously disposed of at private sale.
Large crowds came today Wednesday
for their August outing.
Last Wednesday, July 25, Mr. James
E. Haines passed away at his home on
the Biddeford road. His age was 65
years. He leaves a widow, one son and
one daughter, to mourn his loss.
Mr. F. O. Reed, wife and two chil
dren of Boston, are stopping with Mr.
Reed’s mother. Mrs. W. A. Reed and
ARRIVALS
children and Mrs. Reed’s mother, Mrs.
Prospect House
Driscoll, is also at the Reed homestead.
Boston—C. P. Buck man and wife,
Mr. Arthur Reed has been entertain
Ruth A. Bowles:. Alice O’Brien.
ing some young friends from Boston. ■
Melrose—Mr. and Mrs. Stutsman, Miss
Grace Stutsman, John Buffum, H. B.
St. Ann’s=by-the-Sea
Stutsman.
Salem—Harold B. Pickering.
On the clear morning air I hear a bell pealing,
Woburn—Miss G. G. Smith.
And it rings from St. Ann*s-by-the-Sea;
Meet plaee for Worship beside, the broad ocean.,
Cambridgeport—Grace P. Adams.
Somerville—Blanche E, Dupont,Laura ' As of old by the blue Galilee.
Although God’s as near on the land as the
M. Dupont.
ocean,
Washington, D. C.—Professor E.
In the vale as the mountain above,
Frisby and wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. Men- Jesus once loved by the seaside to wander,
zer, Mr. and Mrs. John Angus.
0« his mission of mercy and love.

Miss Louise Cramer of Provincetown,
Mass., is visiting Miss Daisy Nunan.
Mr. Frank Towne of Phoenix. Oregon,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Annie Pink
ham, at their old home here.|
Albert D. Nunan of Boston, was at
home to spend Sunday.
Born Monday, July 30th, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Landry, a daughter.
Lucy, the little daughter of Lamont
Sinnett, fell.while at play last Saturday
and broke her collar bone.
The Sunday evening prayer meeting
was led by Rev. I. H. Packard of Roslindale, Mass., who is at his summer
home on the Highlands.

Mrs. E. E. Nason and daughter of
Raymond visited relatives here the
past week.
Mrs. R. L. Webber of West Kenne
bunk is spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Elmira Littlefield.
Mrs. Nerissa Goodwin of Portland
visited at George Goodwin’s the past
week.
Reginald Welch has purchased a field
of grass of Lamont A. Stevens of Wells
Depot.
Mrs. Hannah Daniels and children of
Kennebunk spent Sunday with Mrs.
Daniels’ father, Samuel Chick.
The Universaiist summer meetings at
Ferry Beach opened July 30. Several
from here are planning to attend Aug.
5 and 12.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn, D. D., of Medford
Langsfobd House
Hillside, Mass., preached attheUniverPhiladelphia
—Mrs. M. A. Carre,
salist church last Sunday, The doctor
took for his text the golden rule, and Helen M. Carre, Emelie G. Carre.
Boston—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Elson,
the sermon was pronounced by all one
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Plimpton, Elmer S.
of the best they ever listened to.
Chipman, Mrs. A. L. Brown.
Middletown—Mrs. J. F. Calef, Miss
Wells
Calef, Arthur Calef.
Dorchester—Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Misses Florence and Mamie McCaul- Laighton.
Newton—Mrs. A. L. Marshman.
derhave gone to New'Brunswick for
Lawrence—Miss E. F Evans.
the suMnmer.
Portland—Miss May A. Lowell.
Mrs. Katherine Littlefield of Massa
New York—Miss M. P. MitchelJ, the
chusetts is visiting her parents, Mr. and
noted contralto soloist, is ¿here for the
Mrs. John W. Goodwin.
season.
Mr. Burnham of North Berwick was
in town Sunday, the guest of Miss Alice
Kennebunk Beach
Wells.
Rev. Edward Clark preached at Ram-’
Miss Ruth Harmon of Newton, Mass.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Annie M. anascho Hall, last Sunday.
Deshon.
Rev. A. W. Lord and family have re
Misses Emily and Mabel Davis, Miss turned to Kennebunk.
Alice L. Rankin and Miss A. Carmen
The entertainment given this week
Taylor went to Cape Porpoise last week by H. Warren Rankin at Ramanascho
where they tried the famous salt water Hall, was much enjoyed.
cure for rheumatism.
There have been a number of buck
The piano recital last Wednesday eve board parties the past week.
ning by Miss Ruth Pauline Morse was
Mt Lyman Ward and Miss Robbins of
a strictly high class affair. Miss Morse New York, who have been guests at the
is an exceptionally fine musician and Wentworth House, returned home last
without doubt will carve out for her wehk.
self a name and a fortune before many
A few of the summer guests from
years.
here took in the White Mountain trip
Next Sunday evening Rev. E. E. Col on Monday last.
burn will begin a series of lectures on
The Beach has never had a more
-Lisins and ologies.” We feel confident
prosperous season than this one is.
that every one who comes will feel re
Mr. Charles Emerson, who has been
paid for doing so. Last Sunday even
ing he gave a very fine sermon.
In it visiting in Boston, returned home last
he spoke of the suffering that would Tuesday.
fall upon the man who robbed the poor,
The Indians, who are summer visitors
oppressed the fatherless, squeezed the at the beach, arrived Monday.
widow, etc. We never realized before
The people from New York who have
that there was any real harm in sqeez- been visiting Mrs. John Sommers have
ing a widow, but if it be true, some returned home.
peeple that we have in mind will have
Dr. Bourne "and family who have been
something to answer for in the future.
stopping at their cottage returned home
last Tuesday.
Sanford
Mrs. Mary Wells, who has been ill
for a long time, passed away at her
The plush department of the Sanford home last Friday. She leaves *a hus
mills held an outing at Cape Porpoise, band and mother, Mrs. Mary Hubbard,
Saturday. Special cars were run to ac- and one daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Gar
commodate the large crowd who had land of Kennebunk, to mourn her loss.
taken advantage of the cheap rates and The funeral occurred last Monday.
fair weather. A decidedly good time
was reported.
Kennebunkport

Mrs. L. Lavalie is spending her vaca
tion in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Mrs. Nelson Bennett and Miss Sadie
Nowell are visiting relatives in Boston.
Rev. Herbert Tilden, former pastor of
the Baptist church will begin his pas
torate in Fargo, ,S. D., in September.
Miss Arline C. Flint is visiting in
Freeport.
The 120th anniversary of the North
Parish Congiegational church was cele
brated here Sunday, July 22.
Merle Fogg,who is working in Schnectady, N. H., is visiting relatives in town.

Cape . Porpoise
Captain Alfred B. Murphy and wife
have returned to their home in Roxbury,
Mass., after three weeks spent at the
Prospect House.
Misses Stella and Grace Hutchins of
Dorchester. Mass., spent Sunday with
their aunt, Mrs. Edwin Chick.
Mrs. Kate Cutter of Westbrook, has
been spending a few days' with her
niece, Mrs. Louis Nelson.
The infant child of Dana F. Cluff has
been quite sick, but is slightly im
proved.
Miss Sylvia M. Nunan has gone to
work at the Prospect House for the
season.
Andrew PrOctor of Biddeford spent
last week with relatives here.
Mrs. Hattie Morton of Deering, was
at Mr. William Perry’s over Sunday.
Miss Ida Moody of the Boothby Sur
gical Hospital, Boston, is visiting at
Mr. H. M. Alien’s.

Miss Lilian Huff who has been visititing her parents here, returned Mon
day to her work at the West Newton
Street Home for Little Wanderers, Boso n.

Mrs. Charles Sands of Saco, and Mrs.
Waldo Mace of Charlestown,. Mass.,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Benson.
Last Wednesday occurred the post
poned annual meeting of the Arundel
Golf Club at the Casino.
On the afternoon and evening of
August 15 will occur the fair at the Ca
sino for the benefit of the Arundel
Golf Club and Casino. A number of
new and novel features are to be intro
duced.
Miss Sarah Bancroft is the
head of the committee.
Theatricals are to be held in the Ar
undel Casino this month, the proceeds
will be devoted to the fund for a mem
orial drinking fountain, Mr. Abbott
Graves is doing a great deal toward the
success of the project.
Mr. Winfield Towne has been ad
mitted to the Massachusetts bar after
having passed a successful examina
tion.
St. Martha’s Church in this village is
having improvements made upon the
same and there was a large attendance
at the dance in Myrtle Hall last week
for the purpose of raising money.
. There was a good-sized congregation
at St. Ann’s last Sunday afternoon to
listen,to a sermon by Rev. A. J. Gra
ham, who held services here for a num
ber of years during the summer, and
the guests were all glad of an opportu
nity to hear him again.
Mr. Bayes informs us that the Oce
anic is having one of the best seasons
in its history.
There will be a dance at Myrtle
hall Thursday evening of this week.
Let every one attend.
The Baptist minister is taking his
annual vacation. Rev. J. J. Miller will
have charge of the services during Mr.
Bock’s absence.

A Sabbath morn bright, and as floats from the
belfry,
The call for His children to prayer, /•
The voice of the mighty, mysterious ocean
Joins the bell on the sweet summer air,.
And together they tell the beautiful story
That down through the long ages has rung;
Sweet and clear, “Peace, be still,” and “Launch
out,” seem to float
From the lips of some magical tongue.

STORE

THE BARGAIN

ALL APPRECIATE
OUR

WE PROVIDE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

THE .
BEST

FAIR DEALINGS

106 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
COTTAGE OR HOME
FOR

COTTON BLANKETS.
and healthful

Cooler nights are coming.

TOWELS many special values just now,
CRASHES. Now is the time to buy crashes.

Cotton Blankets are clean
5pc to $1.00 a pair
5c to $1.00 each

Lots cheaper now than later.

DAMASKS and NAPKINS. Prices promise to be much higher this fall.
buy now.
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Comforters and Bed Spreads at special prices

Better

Dr

Mazerine’s

English Cure

Overhead a blue arch, and beyond the blue sea,
And a church built of rocks from the beach;
FOR
With nature arrayed in her best robe of green,
Does the ladder to heaven not reach ?
Cold in the Head, Catarrh and Asthma
Helen Frances Ward.
It instantly kills the germs, allays all in
flammation, clears the head, throat and lungs,
takes away headache and in a little time re
moves evçry trace of the disease. For sale and
What’s
Use
recommended by J. W. BO WDOIN, Pharmacist

the

What’s the use o’ workin’, striyin’
Like a beaver every day,
Or like hdney bees, a-hivin,
Stores o’ treasures all away ?
Stop and take a little leisure,
Play a little as you go,
Taste a little o’ the pleasure
Of the honey here below.
What’s the use ’o fret and worry,
Just to get a tot o’ stuff?
Do not be in any hurry,
You will likely get enough.
Yes, enough of joy and sorrow,
Work or worry as you may,
Rest a little, for tomorrow
May be darker than today

What’s the use o’ weepin’, longin’
For the things you haven’t got,
For the happiness belongin’
To another fellows lot ?
He may envy you the blessin’
Of brawn, or stndy health,
Or some other gift possessin’
Better farthan all his wealth.
What’s the use o’ mopin’ pinin ?
Life is short enough at best,
Look above, the sun is shinin’
But is movin’ to the west;
And the day is quickly flyin’
Seize its pleasures while you may,
Do not spend the time a-sighin’,
Rest a little and be gay.

What’s the use o’ seekin’, gainin’
Such a lot o’ earthly store?
Other people here remainin’
Only spend so mnch the more.
Seek a greater, sweeter pleasure,
Just a lot o’ of human love
And when laden with the treasure,
It will follow you above!
Frank L. Bebby, in the Tbanscbipt

Badly Injured
Mr. George Herring of Biddeford
while driving near the residence of Mr.
Wm. H. Allen Monday forenoon, was
thrown from his team, his horse becom
ing frightened at the trolley. His head
and spine were badly injured. A special car was run to this village and Dr.
Haley quickly responded and made the
man as comfortable as possible. He
was taken to his home in Biddeford in
the afternoon.

Obituary
After a long lingering illness of several months’ duration, Mrs. Eliza J.,
wife of Dr. H. M. Yorke of this village,
passed away at her home on Grove
street last Monday, July 30. Her age
was 52 years. She leaves a husband and
two daughters, Mrs. Lottie Chenery of
Portland and Mrs. Eva Webber of this
this village* to mourn her loss. The
funeral occurs tomorrow, Thursday.

Obituary

PRINTING!

Price: ' 30c and 50c per Jar.
A cure is guaranteed

What do you need

Mr. Andrew Phemister of New Hamp
shire Is spending a vacation at the
house of his brother-in-law, Wallace
Wheelwright.

in this line? :: ::

The Ladies’Aid Society of the M. E.
church met last Friday wiih Mrs.
Cleveland Huff. Their annual fair will
be held in Myrtle Hall on Wednesday,
Aug. 8.

Call and get our; prices and
look over the samples we
have on hand—
Not how cheap but how
good is still our MOTTO

WINDOW CLEANING.

ENTERPRISE PRESS

Item of Expense That Mount« Up 1*
the Case of Big Building».

The cost of having house or apart
ment windows of ordinary size cleaned
by professional window cleaners te
about 10 cents a window. 80 a man
living, say, in an apartment having
ten windows would pay $1 for having
his windows cleaned; If he had them
cleaned twice a month $2 and If once
a week $4' a month—not a matter of
very serious moment.
But when it comes to big buildings,
with many windows, the window
cleaning question may easily be a very
different proposition. The most re
cently opened of the city’s great mod
ern hotels has about 8,500 windows.
Obviously If it cost 10 cents each to
have these windows cleaned the cost
of a single cleaning of them would
be $350.
If they were cleaned twice a month
at that cost the expense would be $700
a month, or $8,400 a year, and to clean
them once a week at 10 cents a win
dow would cost annually $18,200.
As a matter of fact, the expense te
much less than that, but still the actual
cost of the work, done partly by con
tract and partly by the hotel’s own la
bor, amounts to a sum that many a
man would be glad to have for a salary
or to have added to his annual Income.
The cleaning of the windows of this
great hotel from the ground floor up to
and including the parlor floor te done
by contract by a window cleaning
concern. Op the twenty floors above
the parlor floor the window cleaning
te done by men employed on the sev
ere! floors, a man on each looking aft
er the windows on that floor.
For its part of the work the window
Cleaning concern sends eight men, and
the number of men employed by the
hotel that work on the windows on the
higher floors is twenty. Thus It takes
a considerable part of the time of
twenty-eight men to keep the windows
at the big hotel in order, and the an
nual cost of the work of this one sim
ple item of window cleaning te here
about $6^00—New York Sun.
^Ike Wealth of Ration«.

The latest estimate of national
wealth hy a competent authority was
recently given before the British in
come tax committee by Mr. Mallet,
one of the commissioners of Inland
revenue. Mr. Mallet placed the nation
al Income at $9,000.000,000 against the
$8,000)000,000 of Prussia. The capital
of the United Kingdom he estimated as
$42,500,000,000, which was double that
of France and four times that of Italy.
According to his estimate, the number
of persons possessed of fortunes of
over $200,000 was in the United King
dom 80,000, in France 13,000, in Prus
sia 1L000 and in Italy 1,500. An Eng
lishman with an Income of $5,000 pays
$250 Income tax, a Prussian pays
$212.00 on $5,000 of unearned income
and $100 in the case of earned in-

Upper Main St.,

Kennebunk, Me.

Telephone 7-2

Turn It Into Caisht
a A.

We sold more than 300 Fanns
alone during 1905.

If you want to sell yours, write today
for our free farm description blanks,
STROUT FARM AGENCY, we^’" ”w^X’"o?™“;e
** Largest in the world ” your property. We sell country stores,

mills,shops and hotels too.

Address ISO Nassau St., N. Y. or M Broad St., BOSTON.

Doo Chamberlin, Local Manager, Kennebunk

Corsets : Corsets : Corsets
Our leaders—the F. P. Armorside, C. B. a la Sprite

We have the F. P. unbreakable hips, and for style and com
fort this corset has no superior.
The military form in this same make is a style for medium and
full figures.
The athletic girdle is very flexible and perfect fitting, no front
clasps, linen tape slips through aperture in the back and ties
in the front. Hose supporters attached in front and sides.
We have also a 50 Cent COrset which is a winner.
Call and look over our stock.
.

MRS. W. D. HAY
MAÍN STREET,

KENNEBUNK

Amateli!' Beveluping anil Finishing

Mr. John T. Brown, a life long resi
deut of Kennebunk died at the home of
Mr. Harry Day at the Landing last
DONE AT
Sunday evening. About four weeks
ago he had a shock from which he
never recovered, but previous to that
time he had enjoyed good health. His
age was 79 years. The funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon conducted
by the Rev. F. R. Levyis.
Mr. Brown leaves two daughters and
The wealth of the United States
cannot be estimated from any official EVERY : FACILITY : FOR : FIRST-CLASS
a son to mourn his loss.
eounoe, but at the observed ratio of
Inaseaso poted in 1900 it cannot well
The Rev. L. H. Bean of Harpswell ba tees than $110»000)00(MXX> and te
preached at the M. E. church here last probably considerably greater—New
Picture F'ramos Made to
Sunday.
‘ «oslt SnMtfl.

Whitcomb’s New Studio
Kennebunkport

:

WORK

Amateur Supplies
Order

